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Abstract
Background: The aim of the present study was to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of tailored print communication
(TPC), telephone motivational interviewing (TMI), a combination of the two, and no intervention on two outcomes
in adults aged 45 to 70, half of them having hypertension: increasing the number of public health guidelines met
for three behaviors (physical activity and fruit and vegetable consumption), and impact on quality adjusted life
years (QALYs).
Methods: Participants (n = 1,629) from 23 Dutch general practices were randomized into one of four groups,
which received 4 TPCs, 4 TMIs, 2 of each (combined), or no intervention (control), respectively. The self-reported
outcomes, measured at baseline and 73 weeks follow-up (7 months after the last intervention component), were
difference in total number of guidelines met at follow-up compared to baseline, and number of QALYs
experienced over 73 weeks. The costs of implementing the intervention were estimated using a bottom-up
approach.
Results: At 73 weeks follow-up participants showed increased adherence with 0.62 (TPC), 0.40 (TMI), 0.50
(combined), and 0.26 (control) guidelines compared to baseline, and experienced 1.09, 1.08, 1.08, and 1.07 QALYs,
respectively. The costs for the control group were considered to be zero. TMI was more expensive (€107 per
person) than both the combined intervention (€80) and TPC (€57). The control condition was most cost-effective
for lower ceiling ratios, while TPC had the highest probability of being most cost-effective for higher ceiling ratios
(more than €160 per additional guideline met, and €2,851 for each individual QALY).
Conclusions: For low society’s willingness to pay, the control group was most cost-effective for the number of
QALYs experienced over 73 weeks. This also applied to the increase in the number of guidelines met at lower
ceiling ratios, whereas at higher ceiling ratios, TPC had a higher probability of being more cost-effective than the
TMI, combined or control conditions. This also seemed to apply for QALYs experienced over 73 weeks. More
research is needed on the long-term efficacy of both TPC and TMI, as well as on how to increase their cost-
effectiveness.
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Background
In 2005, cardiovascular disease (CVD) was estimated to
account for 30% of the 58 million deaths from all causes
worldwide [1] and to cost the EU economy €169 billion,
with 62% of these costs being attributed to healthcare
use, 21% to productivity losses, and 17% to informal
care [2]. Yet CVD can largely be prevented by modifying
risk factors such as unhealthy dietary behavior and phy-
sical inactivity [1]. Evidence-based interventions target-
ing these behaviors are thus clearly of vital importance.
Computer tailoring and motivational interviewing (MI)
have been reported as promising interventions for chan-
ging health behavior [3-5]. Computer tailoring has been
defined as “a strategy intended to reach one specific per-
son, based on characteristics that are unique to that per-
son, related to the outcome of interest, and have been
derived from and individual assessment” [6]. MI has
been characterized as “a collaborative, person-centered
form of guiding to elicit and strengthen motivation to
change” [7]. However, few individual studies have actu-
ally compared these two types of intervention [8-10]. In
research that has been undertaken to date, computer
tailoring and MI did not show statistically different effi-
cacy levels in changing absolute physical activity and
fruit and vegetable consumption [8,11] or in improving
guideline adherence for physical activity (≥ 5 days/week
for ≥ 30 minutes/day with a moderate intensity) [10,11].
However, in improving adherence to consumption
guidelines for fruit (≥ 2 servings/day) and vegetables
(≥ 200 grams/day), computer tailoring appeared to be
more effective than MI [11].
Economic evaluations of health behavior change inter-
ventions targeting physical activity and fruit and vegeta-
ble consumption, including computer tailoring and MI
interventions do exist [8,12-14], but are still scarce
[15-18]. Information on the cost-effectiveness of such
interventions is needed for evidence-based decision
making when it comes to the large-scale implementation
of computer-tailored and MI interventions [19,20]. The
North Carolina Strategies for Improving Diet, Exercise,
and Screening (NC STRIDES) study [8,21] did assess the
cost-effectiveness of a computer-tailored print interven-
tion, a telephone-delivered MI intervention and a com-
bination of the two versus no intervention, but did not
report a head-to-head comparison for the cost-effective-
ness of computer tailoring versus MI [8].
This study reports on the economic evaluation of tai-
lored print communication (TPC), telephone motiva-
tional interviewing (TMI), and a combination of them
in comparison with each other and with no interven-
tion in improving the number of guidelines met for
three different lifestyle behaviors, and the number of
quality adjusted life years (QALY) experienced over a
period of 73 weeks in older adults with and without
hypertension.
Methods
Study design
A detailed description of the Vitalum study can be
found elsewhere [9]. It was approved by the Medical
Ethics Committee of Maastricht University and the Uni-
versity Hospital Maastricht, and is registered with the
Dutch Trial Register (NTR1068). Vitalum participants
(n = 6,420) were randomly selected from 23 general
practices [22,23] in two southern provinces of the Neth-
erlands (Limburg and Noord-Brabant). The following
recruitment aims were used: aged 45-70; ± 50% diag-
nosed by their GP as hypertensive according to the
International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC code
K86 or K87 for hypertension without or with organ
damage respectively) [24-26]; ± 50% male; not partici-
pating in other studies according to the GP database;
and only one person per address. Hypertension status
was included as a recruitment aim to check whether
already having a risk factor for cardiovascular disease
[27] moderates the intervention effects [9]. To ensure
participants’ suitbility for the study, some of those
selected were excluded (n = 875; 14%) by GPs before
receiving an invitation (see for exclusion criteria [9]).
After this exclusion, 5,545 participants (86% of the
selection) received a Vitalum invitation from their GP
explaining the content of the study and the group
assignment. Those who consented to participate (n =
2,881) received a written baseline questionnaire. People
who returned the baseline questionnaire were included
in Vitalum if they failed to meet at least two out of
three Dutch public health guidelines: those for physical
activity and either fruit or vegetable consumption. In
total, 1,629 (63%) of the 2,568 participants who filled
out the baseline questionnaire were included in Vitalum.
They were stratified based on their GP’s diagnosis of
hypertension, then the first author used a computer pro-
gram to randomly link them to one of the four groups:
TPC, TMI, combined or control (see Figure 1 for the
study design and timeline).
Interventions
Participants in the TPC group received four printed, tai-
lored letters; the first was approximately 4 pages and
addressed physical activity, the second and fourth were
about 5 pages and focused on fruit and vegetables, and
the third was around 3 pages and dealt again with physi-
cal activity.
Participants in the TMI group received four telephone
calls based on MI. Participants chose the order of the
conversation topics in the first and third interviews; if
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Figure 1 Vitalum design and timeline. Notes ICPC = international classification of primary care; K86 or K87 = hypertension without or with
organ damage, respectively; TPC = tailored print communication; TMI = telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC
and TMI.
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physical activity was preferred in the first interview, fruit
and vegetable consumption was discussed in the second,
and vice versa. The same procedure took place in inter-
views 3 and 4. Interviewers received six 3-hour training
sessions from two certified trainers, after which they
were required to perform one TMI conversation with
adequate integrity before being appointed. Eligible inter-
viewers were students at Maastricht University. In total,
39 out of 53 students finished the training, 34 out of 39
performed with adequate integrity, and 16 out of 34
were contracted to work on Vitalum. They used an
interview protocol, received additional information (e.g.
general information about CVD), and after each inter-
view wrote a summary to assist in the next interview.
Participants in the combined group received two tai-
lored print letters and two telephone motivational inter-
views in turns. The first tailored letter was about 4 pages;
the second was approximately 5 pages. The first letter
and interview focused on physical activity; the second let-
ter and interview on fruit and vegetable consumption.
Participants in the control group received one tailored
letter after the last follow-up questionnaire (at 73
weeks).
All tailored letters were computer-generated, i.e. parti-
cipants’ questionnaire answers were scanned and linked
to messages filed in the computer. Hardcopy letters
were mailed to participants’ home addresses.
Participants from the three intervention groups
received their four intervention components at 5, 13, 30,
and 43 weeks after they had returned the baseline ques-
tionnaire. A telephone survey held part-way through the
study (week 25) was used to assess all participants’
behaviors and determinants in order to gather the most
recent information for the computer-tailored interven-
tion (i.e. the letters after week 25). Participants in the
TPC group completed an additional survey (week 39) to
collect the most recent data on their behavior and its
determinants for the fourth tailored letter. Intervention
effects were assessed using two postal questionnaires at
47 and 73 weeks follow-up.
Effects
Because Vitalum focused on the combination of three
behaviors [9] and intervention costs cannot be separated
for each behavior, the cost-effectiveness analysis focused
on effects on overall outcomes. Outcomes therefore
included the increase in the total number of public
health guidelines met from baseline to 73 weeks follow-
up, and the number of QALYs experienced over 73
weeks. Choosing for guideline adherence as the outcome
variable for a cost-effectiveness analysis suits with health
promotion policy goals because these are often formu-
lated in terms of proportions of people adhering to
guidelines [1,28-30]. Besides guideline adherence, we
chose QALYs as the outcome measure for the cost-
effectiveness analysis because it has the advantage of
allowing comparison of intervention effects focusing on
different behaviors, domains or populations.
Guideline adherence was determined for physical
activity and consumption of fruit and vegetables using
self-report measures. The Dutch guidelines for these
behaviors, which are based on international public
health recommendations, were used to determine adher-
ence. These guidelines recommend that adults consume
at least two servings (approximately 200 grams in total)
of fruit per day and 200 grams of vegetables per day,
and engage in moderately intensive physical activity at
least five days a week for 30 or more minutes a day
[28,29,31-35]. Adherence to the guidelines for fruit and
vegetable consumption was measured using the short
questionnaire for fruit and vegetable intake [36]. Adher-
ence to the physical activity guideline was measured
using the modified CHAMPS physical activity question-
naire [37], where the total hours per week of moderately
intensive physical activity was calculated with a mini-
mum of three metabolic equivalents as cut-offs [33,38].
Added to this was the summary question ("How many
days a week do you cycle, engage in do-it-yourself activ-
ities, do gardening, play a sport or engage in other
strenuous physical activities for at least 30 minutes a
day?”) of the Short QUestionnaire to ASsess Health-
enhancing physical activity (SQUASH) [39]. The reason
for this addition was that the modified CHAMPS does
not allow for determination of whether participants
were physically active with moderate intensity for at
least 5 days a week. Participants were only coded as
meeting the physical activity guideline if they were phy-
sically active with at least moderate intensity for at least
2.5 hours a week according to the modified CHAMPS,
and answered “five or more days” to the SQUASH sum-
mary question [29,32,33].
Health-related quality of life was assessed with the
RAND 36-item Health Survey 1.0 [40,41]. QALYs were
calculated which combined quality and quantity of life
in a single measure. Quality of life is expressed as the
desirability or societal preference of the patient’s health
state (a utility score) [42]. The SF-6 D [43] was used to
estimate the utility of the health status reported by par-
ticipants. QALYs were estimated by multiplying the
average utility of baseline, and 47 and 73-weeks follow-
up with the corresponding time, assuming a linear
increase (or decrease) over time. Given this time hori-
zon, the maximum QALY score is 1.4 (i.e. 73 weeks fol-
low-up/52 weeks).
Costs
Only those costs involved in implementing the interven-
tion (e.g. printing and mailing letters for TPC, call
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charges for TMI) and the costs of the time invested by
participants were included. Other healthcare consump-
tion costs were expected to be equal between the
groups, and were thus not measured. The developmental
costs of the interventions were calculated for the num-
ber of eligible participants, and were therefore nil. Pro-
tocol-driven costs (i.e. the costs of gathering data as part
of a clinical trial) were considered to be sunk costs and
not included in the cost-effectiveness analysis [44].
Costs were divided into fixed costs, that are costs
unrelated to the number of participants (e.g. purchase of
equipment), variable costs, that are cost related to the
number of participants (e.g. postal charges), and total
costs, that is the sum of the fixed and variable costs.
Most prices were based on actual costs, i.e. invoices. In
other cases, Dutch pricing guidelines [45] were used to
determine the costs. Participant time was valued €8.54
per hour based on a shadow price (i.e. lost leisure time
valued equally for each participant by using the hourly
wage of a legally employed domestic cleaner) as recom-
mended by Oostenbrink et al. [45], and included time
spent on participating in the intervention (e.g. reading
TPCs or engaging in TMIs). With regard to MI, training
costs were calculated for the number of participants
who can potentially be trained per counselor. Also, the
hourly wage of motivational interviewers were based on
the salaries of practice assistants (€31.87) because they
are most likely to be used in delivering TMI if the inter-
vention was implemented on a large scale. An overview
of the total cost of Vitalum interventions is presented in
Table S1, additional file 1.
Cost-effectiveness ratios
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were calcu-
lated by dividing the difference in costs by the differ-
ences in effects between two alternatives. Beginning
with the least costly strategy, alternatives were compared
with the next least costly strategy to calculate ICERs. In
cases where dominance is reported, the dominating
strategy is more effective and less costly than one of the
other strategies. Extended dominance exists if the ICER
for a given alternative is higher than that of the next,
more effective alternative [44].
Statistical analysis
Independent t-tests were executed (SPSS version 15.0;
SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois) to examine the differences
in outcomes between the groups. Selective dropout was
investigated by way of mixed logistic regression using
PQL estimation with MLwiN software [46].
Dropout was the dependent variable, and group, time
of measurement, group by time of measurement interac-
tions, baseline age, gender, hypertension, region and
education level were used as predictors.
Cost data were complete for all groups. To account
for the skewed distribution of costs, nonparametric
bias-corrected accelerated bootstrapping with 2000
replications was performed using Stata to estimate
percentile-based 95% confidence intervals around the
differences in costs [47].
The effect data were not complete; thus, multiple
imputation techniques were used to result in five com-
plete data sets [48]. Multiple imputation is the state-of-
the-art method for handling missing outcomes [49,50].
The complete cases as well as the imputed cases were
then analyzed to check for bias introduced by partici-
pant dropout and missing data. The multiply imputed
costs and effects were simultaneously bootstrapped in
Microsoft Excel (2000 replications), and for each itera-
tion net monetary benefits were calculated using various
ceiling ratios, i.e. society’s willingness to pay for the
effect [51]. The strategy with the highest net monetary
benefit at a specific ceiling ratio was considered most
cost-effective for that specific ceiling ratio. Cost-effec-
tiveness acceptability curves were estimated to depict
visually the probability that an intervention is more
cost-effective than the alternatives at various ceiling
ratios. The imputed analysis showed similar results to
the analyses without imputation of missing values. The
results of this imputed analysis are presented below,
with the complete case analyses being mentioned only
where they differ from the imputed analysis.
Results
Sample
Mean age of the sample was 57.15 years (SD = 7.13),
half of the participants (52%) were classified as hyper-
tensive due to the inclusion criteria, 55% were men, 54%
had a low (less than secondary or vocational education)
and 23% had an intermediate education level (secondary
through pre-university education). There were no rele-
vant differences in demographic variables and on adher-
ence to separate guidelines between groups at baseline
(all p > .05).
Results of the interventions with regard to absolute
behavior change revealed that TMI, TPC and the com-
bined intervention were equally effective; participants in
these groups increased their level of physical activity
(hours/week) and intake of fruit (servings/day) and vege-
tables (grams/day) significantly more than those in the
control group (Cohen’s d effect sizes ranged from .15 to
.18) [11].
As regards guideline adherence [11], none of the parti-
cipants met the guideline for physical activity at baseline
due to the inclusion criterion, whereas 44% and 31% of
the participants adhered to the guidelines for fruit and
vegetable intake, respectively. At 73 weeks follow-up,
27% (physical activity), 61% (fruit consumption) and
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40% (vegetable intake) of participants in the TPC group
adhered to the guidelines; this was 24%, 50% and 36%
for the TMI group, respectively, 29%, 48% and 34% for
the combined intervention, and 23%, 44% and 28% for
the control group. For adherence to the physical activity
guideline, all three interventions seemed equally effec-
tive, and the following ranking applied between groups:
combined (OR compared to control = 2.08) > = TPC
(OR = 1.82) > = TMI (OR = 1.57) > control (with ‘ > ’
representing a significant difference and ‘> =’ represent-
ing a borderline or no significant difference). With
regard to adherence to the recommendations for fruit
and vegetable consumption, TPC seemed to be the most
effective intervention. The following ranking seemed to
apply for fruit: TPC (OR compared to control = 1.78) >
= TMI (OR = 1.44) > = combined (OR = 1.17) > = con-
trol. For vegetables the ranking was TPC (OR = 1.73) >
= TMI (OR = 1.32) = combined (OR = 1.31) > =
control.
The mean number of baseline guidelines (range 0 to
3) met was 0.8 (sd = 0.7) in the TPC group, 0.7 (sd =
0.7) in the TMI group, 0.7 (sd = 0.7) in the combined
group, and 0.8 (sd = 0.7) in the control group. Baseline
differences between groups in mean number of guide-
lines met were not significant (p = .52). Mean utility at
baseline did not differ between groups (p = .48): 0.77
(sd = 0.11) in the TPC group, 0.76 (sd = 0.10) in the
TMI group, 0.76 (sd = 0.10) in the combined group, and
0.76 (sd = 0.10) in the control group.
The number of dropouts was significantly higher
among participants who received TPC (TPC and com-
bined groups; weeks 25, 47, and 73: 8%, 32%, and 32%)
than among participants who did not (TMI and control
groups; weeks 25, 47, and 73: 6%, 22%, and 22%). Also,
participants with a low education level (i.e. less than sec-
ondary or vocational education) were more likely to
drop out than participants with higher education levels
(25% vs. 17%). No relation was found between dropout
and age, gender, hypertension, or region.
Effects
Table 1 shows the mean values of the self-reported out-
comes per group, i.e. difference in total number of pub-
lic health behavior guidelines met between baseline and
73 weeks follow-up, and number of QALYs experienced
over 73 weeks. Participants in the control group showed
the smallest improvement in total number of guidelines
met (0.3), whereas those in the TPC group showed the
largest improvement (0.6). The same pattern held for
the number of QALYs experienced over 73 weeks.
Group comparisons on the outcome variables are
reported in Table 2. Participants in the TPC, TMI, and
combined groups improved on significantly more guide-
lines from baseline to 73 weeks follow-up than partici-
pants in the control group. Also, participants in the
TPC group did significantly better than participants in
the TMI group on this outcome.
Group differences (i.e. interventions compared to no
information, and interventions compared to each other)
in number of QALYs experienced over 73 weeks were
small and not statistically significant. In the complete
case analysis, however, the difference in number of
QALYs between participants in the TPC and control
group, and between participants in the TMI and control
group were statistically significant (p < .001 and p < .05,
respectively).
Costs
Table 3 summarizes the cost prices of the interventions
as well as mean variable, fixed, and total costs per
group. The costs for the control group were zero, as the
participants in this group received no intervention. TPC
was the least and TMI the most expensive intervention.
Table 4 summarizes the group comparisons of interven-
tion costs and shows the following ranking of costs
(starting from the most expensive strategy): TMI > com-
bined > TPC > control.
Cost-effectiveness analyses
Table 5 gives an overview of the ICERs. This table shows
that the combined intervention and TMI are both domi-
nated by control and TPC for the difference in total
number of guidelines met. The ICER for the TPC group
in comparison with the control group was €160.
For the number of QALYs experienced over 73 weeks,
the combined intervention was dominated by control
and TPC, while the latter two groups showed extended
dominance over the TMI intervention. The ICER for the
TPC group in comparison with the control group was
€2,867 per QALY experienced over 73 weeks.
The cost-effectiveness acceptability curves of the Vita-
lum groups are shown for each outcome in figures 2
Table 1 Pooled mean values (standard errors) of the outcome variables per group in Vitalum
Outcome variable TPC
(n = 405)
TMI
(n = 407)
combined
(n = 408)
control
(n = 409)
Difference in total number of guidelines met 0.62 (0.06) 0.40 (0.05) 0.50 (0.06) 0.26 (0.05)
Quality-Adjusted Life-Years experienced over 73 weeks 1.09 (0.01) 1.08 (0.01) 1.08 (0.01) 1.07 (0.01)
Notes TPC = tailored print communication; TMI = telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI.
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and 3. In no cost-effectiveness analyses were TMI or the
combined intervention considered the most cost-effec-
tive option.
With regard to the difference in the total number of
guidelines met at 73 weeks follow-up compared to the
baseline measurement (Figure 2), the control group had
the highest probability of being cost-effective for ceiling
ratios below €160. For ceiling ratios higher than €160,
TPC was the most cost-effective option. Similarly, for
ceiling ratios of €226 or more, the probability of TPC
being the most cost-effective intervention was 95% or
higher.
With respect to the number of QALYs experienced
over 73 weeks (Figure 3), the control group had the
highest probability of being the most cost-effective for
ceiling ratios lower than €2,851 per QALY. For ceiling
ratios higher than €2,851, TPC seemed to be the most
cost-effective strategy; however, its probability of being
the most cost-effective ranged from 50% at a ceiling
ratio of €2,851 up to a maximum probability of 80% at a
ceiling ratio of €8,200.
Conclusions
This article has presented an economic evaluation of the
comparative cost-effectiveness of TPC, TMI, a combina-
tion of them, and no intervention in improving (i)
adherence to public health guidelines for three lifestyle
behaviors, and (ii) health-related quality of life in older
adults with and without hypertension.
With regard to the increase in total number of guide-
lines met, the control group had the highest probability
of being the most cost-effective at lower ceiling ratios
(< €160) and the TPC group at higher ceiling ratios
(> €160). For this outcome, neither the TMI nor the
combined intervention were more cost-effective at any
point than the TPC and control groups. Considering the
large group of people who may be eligible for a TPC
intervention, i.e. the population of adults aged 45-70
years in the Netherlands (5,298,716 people in 2009
[52]), widespread implementation of the TPC interven-
tion could have an enormous impact on the Dutch
healthcare budget. Thus, before decision makers can
decide whether they are willing to pay this amount of
money, research is needed to investigate whether the
long-term benefits of TPC justify this investment.
As regards the number of QALYs experienced over 73
weeks, no intervention (i.e. the control group) was the
most cost-effective strategy at lower ceiling ratios (<
€2,851) and the TPC group seemed most cost-effective
at higher ceiling ratios (> €2,851).
The Dutch Council for Public Health and Health Care
has recently proposed thresholds for expenditures on
QALYs depending on the disease burden [53], with a
maximum threshold of 80,000 euro per QALY for a
relative disease burden of 1.0 (maximum). Compared to
the threshold of hypertension, estimated as a relative
disease burden of 0.26 [53] which implies a threshold of
20,800 euro per QALY, the costs of the TPC interven-
tion in the present study were much lower per QALY.
Comparing the probability of the different strategies
being the most cost-effective at higher ceiling ratios
indicates that control and combination should not be
considered and TPC has a four time higher probability
(80% at max) of being most cost-effective compared to
TMI. However, because there is no consensus regarding
the minimal probability at which an intervention should
Table 2 Pooled mean differences (standard errors) and p values* of group comparisons on the outcome variables
Outcome variable TPC vs.
combined
TPC vs.
TMI
TPC vs.
control
combined vs.
TMI
combined vs.
control
TMI vs.
control
Difference in total number of guidelines met 0.12 (0.07)
p = 0.10
0.20 (0.07)
p = 0.001
0.36 (0.07)
p < 0.001
0.10 (0.07)
p = 0.13
0.24 (0.07)
p < 0.001
0.14 (0.06)
p = 0.02
Quality-Adjusted Life-Years experienced over
73 weeks
0.01 (0.01)
p = 0.35
0.00 (0.01)
p = 0.73
0.02 (0.01)
p = 0.09
-0.01 (0.01)
p = 0.42
0.01 (0.01)
p = 0.32
0.02 (0.01)
p = 0.07
Notes TPC = tailored print communication; TMI = telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI; *p values obtained by
independent t tests
Table 3 Mean costs in euros (standard deviation) per participant of Vitalum groups
Costs TPC (n = 405) TMI (n = 407) combined (n = 408) control (n = 409)
Variable 40 (6) 92 (22) 65 (14) 0 (0)
Fixed 17 (0) 15 (0) 15 (0) 0 (0)
Development 0 0 0 0
Training 0 0.95 0.58 0
Implementation 16.94 13.09 13.82 0
Overhead 0.16 1.45 0.98 0
Total 57 (6) 107 (22) 80 (14) 0 (0)
Notes TPC = tailored print communication; TMI = telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI.
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be considered cost-effective compared to its alternative,
results with regard to the cost per QALY need to be
considered cautiously. In addition, group differences in
the number of QALYs experienced over 73 weeks fol-
low-up were very small and clinically irrelevant. Also,
despite the fact that half of the participants had hyper-
tension and they failed at least two out of three health
behavior guidelines, participants valued their health as
relatively good (mean baseline utility scores ranged from
0.76 to 0.77). Although QALYs have the advantage of
allowing comparison of intervention effects focusing on
different behaviors, domains or populations, it is difficult
to find significant effects on QALYs in a relatively
healthy population, such as that described here. Quality
of life appears to be rather stable and most likely to
change temporarily as a result of major life events, e.g. a
car accident. This can be explained by the Set-Point
Model, which states that everyone has a baseline quality
of life level to which they will return after changes in
life circumstances [54,55].
The participants’ QALY scores in the present study
(approximately 1.1 in all groups) were somewhat lower
than the maximum QALY score of 1.4 given the time
horizon. This was most likely caused by their age (45-70
years), in view of the fact that aging may be associated
with functional decline and chronic disease [56,57].
Moreover, as a result of our recruitment aim, half of the
participants had been diagnosed with hypertension [9].
The results of this economic evaluation differ from
those of NC STRIDES [8,21]; the latter study found its
combined intervention to be the most cost-effective for
fruit and vegetable consumption. Participants in the com-
bined NC STRIDES group received four TPC and four
TMI components, whereas participants in the combined
Vitalum group received only two of each. As is to be
expected, the NC STRIDES combined group showed lar-
ger effects than the Vitalum combined group. In contrast,
the effects on absolute fruit and vegetable consumption
in the TPC and TMI groups in Vitalum (which for both
groups were significantly greater than in the control
group) were stronger than in NC STRIDES (where
neither intervention significantly differed from the con-
trol group). Another explanation for the differences
between Vitalum and NC STRIDES may be the outcome
chosen for the cost-effectiveness analysis. The outcome
of the NC STRIDES analyses was restricted to fruit and
vegetable consumption, whereas that for Vitalum was the
total number of guidelines met for three behaviors (phy-
sical activity as well as fruit and vegetable consumption).
TMI was the most expensive intervention due to the
fact that it is delivered personally (thus the counselors’
salaries and call charges need to be paid). Data entry
Table 4 Mean differences (95% confidence intervals) and p values of group comparisons*
Costs TPC vs. combined TPC vs. TMI TPC vs. control combined vs. TMI combined vs. control TMI vs. control
Variable -24 (-26 to -23)
p < 0.001
-52 (-54 to -49)
p < 0.001
40 (40 to 41)
p < 0.001
-27 (-29 to -24)
p < 0.001
65 (63 to 66)
p < 0.001
92 (89 to 94)
p < 0.001
Fixed 2 2 17 -0.1 15 15
Total -23 (-24 to -21)
p < 0.001
-50 (-50 to -47)
p < 0.001
57 (57 to 58)
p < 0.001
-27 (-30 to -25)
p < 0.001
80 (79 to 81)
p < 0.001
107 (105 to 109)
p < 0.001
Notes TPC = tailored print communication; TMI = telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI; *Confidence intervals and p
values were obtained by bias corrected accelerated bootstrapping with 2000 replications in Stata.
Table 5 Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER) of Vitalum groups
Outcome Group Costs
(euros)
Improvement in outcome Difference with
next less costly
group
ICER
Costs Outcomes
Difference in total number of control 0 0.26 0 0.00
guidelines met TPC 57 0.62 57 0.36 160
combined 80 0.50 23 -0.12 Dominated by control and TPC
TMI 107 0.40 27 -0.10 Dominated by control and TPC
Quality-Adjusted Life-Years
experienced
control 0 1.07 0 0.00
over 73 weeks TPC 57 1.09 57 0.02 2,867
combined 80 1.08 23 -0.01 Dominated by control and TPC
TMI 107 1.08 27 0.01 Dominated by extended
dominance
Note ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (difference in costs divided by difference in effects of two groups); TPC = tailored print communication; TMI =
telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI.
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Figure 2 Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve of difference in total number of guidelines met. Notes TPC = tailored print
communication; TMI = telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI.
Figure 3 Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves of number of Quality-adjusted life-years experienced over 73 weeks. Notes TPC =
tailored print communication; TMI = telephone motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI.
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accounted for more than half of the fixed intervention
costs, with the largest share for TPC. These costs could
be reduced in the future if electronic surveys are used
instead. With regard to computer tailoring, the interven-
tion costs could be further reduced by combining elec-
tronic surveys with cheaper modes of delivery, for
example the internet. The cost-effectiveness of such sec-
ond-generation tailored interventions should therefore
be examined.
The economic evaluation presented here may overesti-
mate the costs of TMI due to the fact that the data
entry costs of the measurements were included in the
cost calculations. Data were used to provide behavioral
feedback at the start of the TMI sessions. Assessing an
individual’s health behavior by way of surveys, as carried
out here, is not an essential part of MI [7], and could be
replaced by a brief assessment at the start of the TMI
session. Furthermore, the fidelity of MI delivery in the
present study was rated as substandard for some ele-
ments [11] of the Motivational Interviewing Treatment
Integrity Code 3.0 [58]. More research into the cost-
effectiveness of TMI is therefore required.
Although we did not measure the cost-effectiveness of
the interventions on decreased CVD risk by means of
epidemiological modeling, the interventions may be
expected to also decrease CVD risk, depending on how
long the intervention effects are maintained. As outlined
in the introduction, unhealthy dietary behavior and low
levels of physical activity are modifiable risk factors of
CVD [1], estimated to account for 31% (fruit and vege-
table intake) and 22% (physical inactivity) of ischemic
heart disease [59]. Moreover, lack of physical activity
and inadequate nutrition often co-occur [60-65], which
further increases the risk of morbidity, mortality and
healthcare costs [66,67]. We therefore recommend that
future cost-effectiveness studies targeting CVD risk
behaviors either employ a longer follow-up period to
examine how CVD risk is affected, or use modeling
techniques.
A limitation of the present study is the use of self-
reporting measures in assessing guideline adherence, as
self-reports are prone to measurement bias such as
socially desirable answers [68-70]. Another limitation is
the somewhat restrictive perspective used for the eco-
nomic evaluation, which may have led to the exclusion
of important costs from the societal perspective [71], for
example changes in productivity and healthcare utiliza-
tion [72]. Although an analysis from a societal perspec-
tive would provide the most complete information for
decision makers [71], we were unable to take this angle
as our time frame was restricted to 73 weeks follow-up
and we did not expect any effect on overall healthcare
utilization or lost productivity during this period. Also,
we wanted to reduce the participant burden by
excluding questions about healthcare use. A third limita-
tion was that dropout was higher in participants with a
low education level than with higher levels of education.
The cost-effectiveness analyses could be biased in case
of non-ignorable dropout (i.e. dropout depending on
unmeasured outcome variables). Because the cost-effec-
tiveness analyses were intention-to-treat [50], and drop-
out did not seem to depend on other covariates, the
analyses were unbiased under the assumption of miss-
ingness at random. In addition, dropout rates were high-
est among participants receiving TPC and the combined
intervention. This could be explained by the participant
evaluation of the interventions [11]. Participants who
received TMI were more satisfied with the intervention
and perceived it as more interesting than did partici-
pants who received TPC. Another reason could be the
personal delivery of TMI, as this may enhance commit-
ment among participants. Finally, a disadvantage of
using overall outcomes in stead of focusing on separate
behavioral outcomes in the cost-effectiveness analysis is
that the difference in effect between the behaviors are
neglected and valued equally. However, as was described
before, the cost-effectiveness in the present study was
assessed for overall outcomes because Vitalum focused
on the combination of three behaviors [9] and interven-
tion costs could not be separated for each behavior.
Overall, this economic evaluation indicated that the
control group, i.e. the group that received no interven-
tion, displayed the most cost-efficacy for the number of
QALYs experienced over 73 weeks when willingness to
pay by the society was low. This also applied to the
increase in the number of guidelines met at lower ceil-
ing ratios, whereas at higher ceiling ratios, TPC had a
higher probability of being more cost-effective than
TMI, the combined version or control. With regard to
QALYs experienced over 73 weeks, the TPC interven-
tion seemed most cost-effective at higher ceiling ratios.
Future research should examine the long-term effective-
ness of the interventions as well as strategies to increase
the cost-effectiveness of TPC and TMI.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Total fixed costs (in euros) per intervention group
in Vitalum. Notes TPC = tailored print communication; TMI = telephone
motivational interviewing; combined = combination of TPC and TMI.
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